For us, partnership is more than a word, it’s a mindset.
A philosophy that guides everything from the way
we do business, to the design of our products and
services. Partnership connects us to the needs of
our partner companies. We share your vision, your
concerns. We understand what’s important to you and
your policyholders. And from this shared perspective,
we can deliver consistently innovative equipment
breakdown solutions that not only meet your business
needs, but help you do business better.

M E A N S T R E AT I N G Y O U R B U S I N E S S
LIK E IT ’S OUR BUSINESS
Our entire company is empowered to do what’s right for our partners. And it begins
with extraordinary service. Solutions tailored to your business model. A flexible
approach to reinsurance coverage. Quality products and services that are both
innovative and cost-effective. We’re here for you, with solutions that offer broader
and more competitive coverage, foster new business opportunities and improve
customer retention. And, because we’re a mutual company, we’re not driven by
the interests of shareholders. We hold a long-term, strategic view of risk with a
“big picture” perspective that emphasizes mutual stability and growth.
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MAK ES DOING BUSINESS E ASIER

We’re equipment breakdown experts—right down to the intricate details
of claims and underwriting. It’s a process we’re always looking to make
transparent and easy to navigate. That’s why we created the MBReOnline
partner portal. It’s designed to streamline interactions, improve your
access to data and information, and make every aspect of doing
business together simple, fast and intuitive. You have more control. Your
policyholders stay happy. Just another way we’re strengthening the
relationships we share with our partner companies.

The new
MBReOnline
We’ve made
enhancements in
four critical areas:
Ease of use,
Convenience,
Personalization,
and Connectivity.

I S C U S T O M I Z AT I O N W H E N Y O U N E E D I T

We have the equipment breakdown experience and capabilities to easily
handle the demands of large, complex organizations. But we don’t
believe in a one-size-fits-all approach to claims. Flexibility is critical.
Everything works better when it fits right. Partnership keeps us closely
attuned to the industry and enables us to deliver innovative coverage
solutions when and where they’re needed. More importantly, it means
we’re always willing to listen, adapt and respond with the products and
services that fit the way you do business.
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DELIVERS A WORLD OF RESOURCES

When you partner with Mutual Boiler Re, you get more
than our expertise in equipment breakdown reinsurance.
We’re also a member of the FM Global Group, with access
to FM Global’s extensive resources, engineering and
understanding of property loss prevention. That means we
can provide our partner companies and your policyholders
with remarkable responsiveness, stable underwriting
capacity, immediate support in the event of property loss,
as well as access to vast capabilities for mitigating risk and
preventing loss from happening in the first place.

We have built our business around the concept of
partnership because it’s a better way to do business.
MutualBoilerRe.com

